
SUMMER MENU

What does your 
skin need?



A problem, solved.
Target, brighten. Corrective treatments with specific results in mind.

A little clearer
Intensive & Detoxifying. 45 MINS $149

A facial designed to deeply heal the skin, reduce 
inflammation and help balance congested, breakout 
prone skin. Gentle detoxifying herbs and clays further 
supports skin to clear waste and boost immune 
function.

A little brighter
Lighten & Even. 45 MINS $149

A facial made for uneven skin tone and pigmented skin. 
Rich in, natural fruit acids and peptides, it stimulates 
cell regeneration and collagen production for brighter, 
hydrated, and even skin.

A little light
Focused & Repairing.

30 MINS $129 
Ỏor add on to any other facial $40 

LED PROGRAMME, 8 sessions, price per session $69 

A targeted LED, ‘ happy’ light treatment that treats  
the skin from within by stimulating blood flow at a 
cellular level, targeting sensitive, problematic and 
maturing skin.

Need to Know: Includes a specialised 
lymphatic pressure point massage 
to help heal breakouts and clear 
toxins. Extractions may be included at 
therapists discretion.

Need to Know: Includes our signature 
neck, shoulder and scalp massage. This 
brightening facial is ideal weeks leading 
up to an event. 

Need to Know: Latest technology from 
the creator of Omnilux. For best results 
LED is recommended twice a week for  
4 weeks.



A little bit of everything.
Direction, tailoring. Something for everyone.

A little direction
Educational and directional. 45 MINS $129

A first step on the path to better skin. Amongst all the 
noise and conflicting advice, we simplify your skincare 
with an initial consultation, leading into an express 
facial tailored to your skin’s needs. We will complete 
the treatment with a thorough elevation of your current 
skin regime and offer advice to help you continue down 
your new path. 

Treating a wide range of concerns, this individually 
formulated facial blends natural and organic skincare 
for a tailored experience. A must for first timers and a 
favourite amount long time clients.

A little tailoring
Personalised & flexible.

45 MINS $149 
60 MINS $169

75 MINS $189 
90 MINS $219

Need to Know: Suitable to all skin types. 
Please bring all your beauty products to 
your treatment for evaluation.

Need to Know: Our most popular facial 
is suitable for all skin types and Includes 
our signature massage. Extractions 
included at therapists discretion.



A whole lot of love.
Recovery, Warmth, Time. Three facials that give back what every day 
takes away. What better way to say thanks to you or someone else.

A little recovery
Healing & rhythmical. 75 MINS $199

A nurturing facial that will reenergise the skin and soul. 
Energetic healing properties make it an ideal facial to 
promote a deep state of relaxation. 

Need to Know: Includes a specialised 
upper body massage unique to this 
facial only. Offered by only 8 Facialists in 
the world, using MV Organic’s Skincare, 
this facial is particularly suited to 
those with sensitive and reactive skins, 
including rosacea, eczema and PCOS.  

An instant boost of vitamins, minerals, and nutrients 
from Sodashi’s exclusive thermal mask. An instant, 
natural face lift.

A little warmth
Warming & infusing.

Need to Know: Includes an intensive 
facial massage, plus hand, foot and scalp 
massage. Not suitable if your skin is heat 
sensitive.

90 MINS $229

Our pinnacle creation: the absolute. A restorative, 
Ayurvedic anti-aging facial for maturing skin. Rose-
quartz crystal gives back what the years have taken 
away: hydration, firmness, and a youthful glow.

A little time
Graceful & Anti-Aging.

Need to Know: Includes Led Light 
therapy and an intensive facial massage, 
plus hand, foot and scalp massage.

105 MINS $299



A little prep.
Long course facials in the lead up for your big day.

A little preperation
Development & guidance.

45 MINS $129 
(Ongoing price dependent on plan)

A 3-6 month program that preps skin for your big day. 
Knowing that good things take time, your treatment 
plan will include regular appointments as well 
instructions for at-home treatments so that we can 
work consistently towards beautiful skin.

Need to Know: Your first app will 
include an initial consultation followed 
by an initial consultation leading into 
an express facial tailored to your skin’s 
needs. We will then carefully develop a 
plan together to include a combination 
of facials, Peels, LED and internals.



A little manifesto.
A little company dedicated to living skin.

We believe your skin is a reflection of  
what’s happening on the inside. 

It’s something a lot of people talk about.  
It’s not something a lot of people think about.  

We obsess over it. 

Which is why we take an integrated approach. We trust 
living ingredients, both in and on the skin. We believe in 

sustainable practices, and results. 

After years in the industry our focus has settled. 
We are all about the face. 

We are a little company with time just for you.   
To pause, repair, escape, reset, and nourish.

(02) 5629 7056
byron@littlecompany.com.au
1/26 Brigantine St, Byron Bay NSW

(03) 9421 1293
hello@littlecompany.com.au

79 Stephenson St, Cremorne VIC

tel: (02) 5629 7056 
mail:byron@littlecompany.com.au 
tel: (03) 9421 1293 
mail:hello@littlecompany.com.au 

